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Fig．6．A　model　of　both　ends　selection　in　the　segregating　lineεlt　heading　time（Takita2000），
selected　line。The　physical　grain　quality　of　individual　plants　is　examined　from　the　harvested　seeds　in
the　same　way　as　in　bulk　selection．As　a　result，some　of　the　linesεlre　further　discarded　and　finally　the
five　plan七s　from　each　line　will　constitute　one　family　lines　in七he　next　F6generation．
　Once　the　single　line　is　selected　in　F5，the　remaining　seeds　are　collected　together，and　are　use（i　for
the　preliminary　yield七ria1（Y　trial）．Some　tests　for　important　traits　such　as　cold　tolerance，the
resistance　to　leaf　an（1panicle　blast　are　concurrently　con（lucte（i．　Consequently，　in　the　next　F6　gener－
ation，the　selec七ion　is　not　only　based　on　observation　of　the　lines　but　also　yiel（1trial　an（i　other七ests．
Asεしresult，families　are　selected　first，then　each　of　the　superior　lines　in　the　selected　families　is
selected　in　the　same　way　as　the　single　line　selection，When　the　F61ines　are　segregated，the　breeders
select　the　most　uniform　line　within　a　family．After　field　selection，data　on　yield，physical　grain
quality，grain　size，ea七ing　quality　in　the　grains　are　taken，and　more　un（iesirable　families　are
discarded，Finally，only10－20％of　families　are　maintained　every　year．
　This　progeny　selection　provides　a　good　system　for　simultεlneous　purification　of　lines　during
performance　tests．It　further　ensures　the　availability　of　breeder　seeds　for　subsequent　multi－location
trials．At　the　NARCT，七he　progeny　lines　are　maintained　to　achieve　accurate　purification　and　coun－
tercheck。Breeders　constantly　exa．mine　the　segregation，maturity，plant　type，panicle七ype，resistance
to　blast　an（10verall　phenotypic　acceptabili七y　of　each　progeny　line　in　the　field　an（1select　for　a（1vance
trials．If　segregation　of　heading　time　or　culm　length　are　observed　within　the　line　or　within　the　single
family　lines，breeders　generally　selec七the　type　on　both　ends，that　is七he　earliest　type　or　latest　type，
or　shortest　type　whick　seem七〇be　homozygote　genotypes（Fig．6，Takita2000）．It　is　confirmed　that
both　end　selection　is　reasonable　and　efficient　to　get　fixe（l　lines　in　the　next　generation．　This　process　of
progeny　selection　is　continued　until　a　line　is　discarded　or　s七〇pped　to　maintain　the　high　puri七y　o£
bree（ier　see（is．
　4．Yield　trials　and　selection
　Entry　lines　in　the　Y　trials　are　normally　plan七ed　in4－row　plots，5m　long，30cm　apart　and　with15cln
distancebetweenhillswhichmakes！9hills／㎡．Singlehillusuallycontainsthreetofourseedlings．
Fertilizer　is　applied　at　the　rate　of60kg　N／ha　before　transplanting　and30kgN／ha20d＆ys　before
heading　time．Plan七ed　in　one　replication，the　entries　are　grouped　according　to　maturity　and　breeding
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objectives．Observationofthelinesisusuallydoneatthetilleringstageforevaluationofiniti＆1
growth，at　heading　time　for　recording七he　heading　date　and　at　maturity　for　recording　the　date　of
maturation，lodging　score　and　other　pertinent　information．When　the　line　proved　to　have　undesirable
traits　such　as　weak　blεlst　resistance　and　low　yield，it　is　discar（led　right　in　the　field　an（1is　never
harves七ed　in　the　yiel（i　trial。
　For　yield　determination，the　two－inner　rows　of40plants　are　harvested　from　the1．8㎡portion　of
the　plot，and　their　total　weight　and　that　of　the　threshed　grains　are　measured　on　a　hectare　basis，The
grains　are　dehulled　and　screened　on　a　sieve　with　L8mm　mesh，then　the　yield　of　brown　rice　is　measured
at15％moisture　content．It　is　standard　in　Japan　to　express　the　grain　yield　in　terms　of　brown　rice
yie！（i　per　hectare．
　After　the　yield　de七ermination，a　portion　is　set　aside　for　evaluation　of　the　physical　grain　quality
and1000－grain　weight，and　the　other　portion　is　used　to　determine　the　eating　quality　of　cooked　rice，as
shown　in　chapter皿．Usually　conducted　in　winter，this　is　a　long　process　and　it七akes　several　mon七hs
七〇evaluate　all　the　entries．
　　All　Y　entry　lines　are　also　pla，nted　in　the　nursery　for　the　evaluation　of　leaf　and　panicle　blast
resistance，an（lcoldtolerance．AviviparitytestusingPaniclesinyieldtrialsisalsoconductedin
autumn。The　resul七s　from　these　tests　are　integrated　with　the　data　from　the　yield　trials　to　form　the
basis　for　elevating七he　lines　to　advanced　yield　trials（1esignated　as　Kl　trials。　In　ad（iition，　bree（1ers　also
take　note　of　the　field　performance　of七he　corresponding　family　lines　in　the　pedigree　field．When　the　Y
entries　show　extreme　variationεlmong　lines　within　a　family，they　may　either　be　discarded　or　further
purified．Then，only10－20％Y　entries　remain　every　year。
　　At　the　NARCT，new　lines　that　are　to　be　evalua七ed　in　the　advanced　performance　tests　bear　the　Ukei
name　and　code　number（e．g．Ukei343）．Hence　about　more　than20new　Ukei　lines　areεldded　every
year．Then　the　Ukei　lines　become　the　candidates　for　new　impor七ant　lines　bearing　the　Ouu　name　an（l
code　number　subjecもed　to　varietal　recommendation　test（VRT）or　multi－location　tes七at　the　prefec一
七ural　Agricul七ural　Experiment　Station（AES）as　shown　in　chapter　IV．In　the　K　yield　trials，all　of　the
Ukei　and　the　Ouu　lines　are　plan七ed　together　in　the　same　field　with　two　replications．In　addition，
another　cultivation　me七hod　such　as　high　N　condition　or　direct　seedingαre　used　to　evaluate　further
£ield　performances．A　the　NARCT，randomized　complete　block　design　is　not　adopted　in　the　yield
trials　because　it　is　too　troublesome　to　plan七and　observe　in　the　breeding　testing　lots　of　lines．Instead，
one　or　two　check　varieties　are　planted　in　every　ten　entries七〇dis七inguish　the　difference　between　the
checks　and　testing　entries．Furthermore，Ukei　lines　are　sen七to　other　AESs　to　evalua．te　the　local
adaptability．Other　treatmen七s　are　the　same　as　the　previous　Y　trials．
　　王n　winter，after　integrating　all　of　the　data，less　than10Ukei　lines　are　finally　selected．Then　only
two　or　three　Ukei　lines，which　are　obviously　outs七anding　in　both　of　the　check　vεlrieties　and　ol（i　Ouu
lines，are　selected　and　given　the　new　Ouu　code（e．g．Ouu371）．Thus，Ouu　lines　result　from　final
selection　in七he　breeding　laboratories．On　the　other　hand，the　other　rema．ining　Ukei　lines　con七inue　to
be　evaluated　again　with　the　sεlme　Ukei　number．This　must　be　done　before　the　regional　winter
conference　because　the　new　Ouu　lines　are　to　be　repor七ed　during　the　conference，
　5．See（l　storage　for　a〔ivanced　lines
　All　of　the　Ouu　lines　generally　must　be　sent　to　the　prefectural　AES　for　the　VRT　until　they　will　be
（iiscarded　or　recommended　for　new　release．In　the　Ouu　line　stage，七he　K　yield　trials　and　the　tests　for
important　traits　are　conducted　concurrently．In　addition，seeds　must　be　propaga七ed　to　prepare　for
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wide　multi－location　test　in　prefectures．When　one　of　the　Ouu　lines　is　recommended　for　new　release　by
prefectures，the　bree（iers　seeds　or　t｝1e　lines　are　share（1．
　After　the　Ouu　lines　are　finished　in　VRT，the　seeds　are　stored　as　gene　sources　in　two　places．One　is
the　breeding　laboratory　at　the　NARCT　which　developed　the　hnes，and　the　other　one　is　a七七11e　National
Institute　of　Agro－biologica．l　Science　which　manages　t且e　research　project　on　gene　resources　and
possesses　large　long　term　seed　s七〇rage　rooms．The　seeds　are　available　and　free　of　charge　only　by
requests　from　researchers　at　the　National　Institute，otherwise　they　a．re　not　free　but　available．
皿．Important　traits＆n（l　the　screening　methods　at　the　NARCT
　Japan　has　a　considerably　large　breeding　network　for　rice　improvement　that　is　distributed
throughoutthemainarchipelagostretchingalonga2，000㎞northeasttosouthwestaxis。The
different　agro－ecological　regions　of　Japan　reveal　some　distinct　characteristics　and　striking（1if£erences
in　climate　pattem　thεlt　necessitate　the　development　of　specifically　adapted　rice　varieties．The　NARCT
is　one　of　the　five　regional　National　Agricul七ural　Research　Centers　funded　by　the　MAFF　to　undertake
specific　breeding　objectives　for　paddy　rice。Among　the　regiona！cen七ers，the　important　traits　at　the
NARCT　have　been　col（l　tolerance　and　blast　resista，nce．The　other　ones　such　as　vivipari七y　and　grain
quality　are　important　throughout　the　country．To　select　the　superior　varieties，breeders　have　made
efforts　to　improve　the　screening　method．The　following　methods　are　presently　used　to　evaluate　the
importanttraits．
　1．　Cold　tolerance
　In　the　Tohoku　region，tolerance七〇cool　temperature　is　one　of　the　most　important　traits　that　have
to　be　incorporated　in七〇the　lines　of　rice．Irrigation　water　coming　from　the　mountains　is　supplied　to
the　paddy　at　a　temperature　o£about15to180C　from　May　to　June．The　low　water　temperature
during　this　stage　causes　the　typical　yellowing　Qf　leaves　and　sometimes　death　of　nQn－tolerant　seedlings．
In七his　tolerance，indica　is　very　susceptible　while　japonica　is　very　tolerant．Low　temperature　during
the　vegletative　growth　causes　delayed　heading　due　to　growth　retεlrda．tion，resulting　in　yield　decrease
associated　with　incomplete　grain　ripening．However，the　damage　caused　by　delayed　growth　is　no
longer　serious　nowadays　because　farmers　use　the　early　maturing　varieties．
　The　damage　at　the　reproductive　s七age　about12days　before　heading　is　most　serious　because　it　causes
the　yiel（l　decrease　directly．Such　severe　cold　injury　caused　by　col（l　wind　ca．lled　Yamase　occurred　six
times　during　the　past30years（1971，1976，1980，1981，1988and1993）。The　damage　in1993was　the
most　serious　with　more　than50％yield　decrease　in七hree　prefectures（Aomori，Iwate　and　Miyagi）in
the　Tohoku　region．Hence　we　are　cQncentrating　on　the　tolerance　at　the　reproductive　s七age　（Takita
1994）．
　　Spikelet　sterility　is　a　resul七〇f　cold　damage　during　the　reproductive　stage．Researchers　generally
believe　that　the　meiotic　stage　of　pollen　formation　is　most　sensitive　to　low　temperature．Abnorm＆1
growth　of　pol！en　mother　cells　and　incomplete　separation　of　tetrad　microspores　have　been　commonly
observed　as　direct　effects　of　cold（1amage．The　genetics　of　cold　tolerance　has　been　intensively　studie（1
in　Japan．On　the　other　hand，some　reports　suggest　that　the　damage　at　heading　time　is　also　associated
with　sterility．However，the　evaluation　has　not　been　conducted　in　breeding．
　　In　most　breeding　stations　in　Tohoku，screening　the　breeding　lines　for　cold　tolerance　is　done　by
means　of　an　automated　system　where　cold　irrigation　water　at　a　temperature　of19－19。5℃can　be
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Table7　Check　varieties　for　cold　tolerance　in　Tohoku　region
Maturity
　　　　　　　　　　2（very　tolerant）
　　　　　　　　Tolerance　level
3－4　　　　　　5（mo（1erate）　　　　　6－7　　　　　8（very　susceptible）
Very　early　　Hamayutaka　　　Cyubo36
Early　　　　Hananomai　　　Yamauta
Moderate　　Todoroki－wase　　Kloganehikari
Late　　　　　　　　Koshihikari　　　　　　Ozora
Kita．ou　　　　Hayanishiki
Reimei　　　　Akihikari　　Hideko－mochi
Akihomare　　Toyonishiki
　　　　　　　　　　　　Norin21
（互andraces）→　　　　　　（imr・vedva亘eties）　　　　→（Pτesentva直eties）
AikO　1盤lak　蹴ll13、一慧2｝K・・h・h・k・吐君欝♂
Shinriki囎1鮮・端盤詔1－H・kk・dが
　　　　　　　　　Fig．7．Genealogy　of　co1（1tolerance　in　Japanse　rice　varieties．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　＊indicates　tolerance（Sasaki　and　Matsunaga1985）．
maintained　in　the　nursery．The　facility　mεlkes　use　of　thermo－sensors　installed　at　several　points　in　the
nursery　that　are　connected　to七he　electronica！ly　controlled　water　pump　unit．When　the　temperature　in
the　nursery　goes　up，the　pump　automatically　draws　cold　water　from　the　well　and　supplies　it　to七he
nursery　to　maintain　the　screening　tempera七ure．The　cold　water　is　main七ained　at20cm　depth　from
panicle　initiation　to　the｝1ea（1ing　stage．
　There　a，re　check　varieties　in　each　maturity　group（Table7）．　The　evaluation　is　done　toglether　with
t五e　same　maturi七y　group．The（iegree　of　spikelet　s七erility　is　generally　used　to　evaluate　the　tolerance　o£
the　entries　with　tHe　scale1：10％七〇9：90％．For　instance，8to9will　be　scored　in　susceptible
varieties　such　as　Aki短kari　and　Sasanishiki，and　only2to3in　more　toleran七varieties　such　as
Koshihikari　and　Hi七〇mebore．By　this　method，toleran七lines　can　be　separεlted　from　the　non－tolerant
ones　by　evaluating　only　five　plants　per　entry，
　In　addition，breeding　lines　bearing　the　Ukei　name　or　Ouu　name　are　sen七to　several　stations　such　as
Furukawa　where　there　are　cold　tolerance　testing　fields七〇evaluate　the　spikelet　sterility。This
evaluating　system　is　very　effective　because　breeders　can　have　a　general　conclusion　through　the　tests，
Moreover，the　data　can　be　used　directly　w飴n七he　breeder　failed　the　test　at　their　station．The　same
system　is　also　being　used　in　leaf　and　panicle　bl＆st　tests。
　　Breeders　take　advantage　of　the　high　additive　effect　of七he　cold　tolerance　genes七hat　allows　them　to
pyramid　these　genes　into　the　new　varieties　to　increase　their七〇1erance．For　instance　the　most　tolerant
Hatajirushi（old　name　Jodeki）was　released　in1997and　it　showed　a　normal　yield　in　the　year1993
when　the　most　severe　cold　damage　occurred．Since七he　tolerance　was　more　than　both　of　the　parents，
its　tolerance　is　then　the　result　of　pyramiding　effect．Sasaki　and　Ma七sunaga（1985）found　that七he
col（i　tolerance　is　obviously　inherite（1from　the　parents　by（1escendants　（Fig．7）．
　2．Resistanee　to　leaf　blast
　Rice　blast　caused　by　the　fungal　organism，Pッrめ認αrめorッ2αθ，is　the　most　serious　disease　in七he
region．The　relatively　high　humidity　during七he　growing　season　is　very　a（laptable　for　blast　disease
development．Incidentally，the　most　popular　varieties　that　are　grown　in　Japan，such　a．s　Koshihikari
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and　Sasanishiki，are　very　susceptible　to　b！ast，so　many　farmers　resort　to　extensive　use　of　fungicides
to　control　the（iisease．
　In　breeding　for　blast　resistance，rice　breeders　emphasize　the　importance　of　fie！d　or　partial　resistance
over　true　or　complete　resistance．Partial　resistance　has　quantitative　inheritance　that　is　govemed　by
polygenes　with　additive　effect．On　the　other　hand，complete　resistance　is　qualitatively　inherited　and
conferred　by　single　genes　with　major　effect．The　latter　is　b＆sed　on　the　ability　of　a　pathogen　race　to
infect　a　specific　range　of　hos七s．Massive　deployment　of　complete　resistance　in　the　field　is　believed　to
result　in　rapid　breakdown　of　the　resistance　when　the　pathogen　evolves　into　a　more　virulent　strain，
thus　giving　rise　to　an　endless　arms　race　between　the　host　and　the　pathogen．Partiεll　resistance　appears
to　be　more　stable　ag＆inst　the　changes　in　the　pa七hogenicity　of　the　bla．st　fungus．
　In1963and1964，a．well－known　and　massive　outbreak　of　blast　disease　occurred　in　three　prefectures
of　the　Kanto　region　north　of　Tokyo．It　resulted　from　the　breakdown　of　the　blast　resistant　gene　P漉in
Japanese　cultivar　Kusabue　and　this　occurred　just　two　years　after　its　release．Since　this　was　the　first
breakdown　after　the　first　use　of　complete　resistant　genes，breeders　were　shocked　seriously．Subsequent
introduction　of　the　other　mεしjor　resistant　genes　showed　similar　pattems，i．e．they　lasted　for　only　a
few　years．This　prompted　rice　breeders　to　utilize　par七ial　resistance　asεl　strategy　to　deve！op　varieties
that　are　more　durable　to　the　blas七disease，In　this　sense，Toyonishiki　with　strong　partial　resistance
has　illustrated　a　good　example　in　durable　resistance（Table2，3）．Complete　resistance　should　be
combined　with　partial　resistance，or　used　in　the　development　of　multi　line　varieties．There　are　now
some　multi－line　varieties　but　only　the　Sasanishiki　multi　line　is　presently　cul七ivated．However，it　is
likely　that　a　breakdown　of　all　of　the　resistant　genes　in七he　Sasanishiki　mul七i－line　may　occur　in　the
near　fu七ure．
　　Breeding　materials　are　rεlted　for　blast　resistance　according　to　a　standard　scoring　system　（to　be
described　later）with　scales　from1（strongest）to9（most　susceptible）．Breeders　normally　recom－
mend　varieties　with　a　partial　resistance　score　of3to4，that　is　resistant　to　modera七ely　resistant，but
a　score　of5to6is　also　acceptable　when　the　variety　possesses　other　excellent　traits．Breeders　never
give　the　highest　score　of　l　because　they　always　leave　room　for　improvement．THe　partial　resistance　of
breeding　lines　is　also　evaluated　in　different　stations　such　a．s　Fujisaka　in　the　same　way　as　the
evaluation　for　col（1to！erance．
　　For　screening　the　lines　for　partial　resistance　to　leaf　blast，　seedlings　are　raise（i　in　the　nursery　under
upland　conditions．The　entries　and　check　varietiesαre　laid　out　in　half－meter　furrows．The　susceptible
spreader　variety　is　sown　on　the　border　and　along七he　middle　of　the　one－me七er－row　plots．In　the
begiming　of　June，more　than2000en七ries　including　the　check　varieties　are　sown　to　evalua七e　the
resistance　against　blas七race　O37．3at　the　NARCT．This　blast　strain　is　compatible　with　plants　having
the　true　resistant　genes　Pあ，P‘α，P読，Pめ，P論s，P地ρand　P漉〃乙．The　susceptible　variety　Inabawase　is
used　as　the　sprea，der．Check　varieties　that　exhibit　known　rea，ctions　to　the　blast　strain　are　planted　in
every50entries．Three　weeks　after　sowing，when　the　seedlings　reach　the4to51eaf　stage，inoculation
of七he　susceptible　border　plants　is　done　by　spraying　with　spore　suspension　taken　from　pure　culture　o£
the　blas七fungus．The　nursery　is　isola七e（l　from七he　other　plots　by　putting　a　net　fence　around　the　area．
The　net　also　servesεls　a　wind　break　to　promote　formation　of　dew　on　the　leaves，which　is　fa．vorable
for　rapid　growth　of　the　blast　fungus．The　humidity　during　the　rainy　season　from　June　to　July　is　also
effective．The　rate　of　development　of　blast　lesions　generally　depends　on　the　humidity　in　the　area．The
Inabawεlse　plants　that　show　susceptible　lesions　one　week　after　the　inoculation　are　pruned　and　the
leaves　are　scattere（1all　over　the　nursery　to　spread　the（lisease　through七he　sprea（ler　plants．
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Table8　Scale　for　blεlst　eva！uation（Asaga1981）
Scale General（1escription 1）iSea．Se（l　leafεしrea．
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
89
10
No　susceptible　b！ast　lesions
Few　susceptible　blast　lesions
Afewsusceptiblelesions
Intermediate　number　of　susceptible　lesions
Many　susceptible　lesions
A　great　many　susceptible　lesions　and　few　dead　leaves
Afewdeadleaves
Intermediate　number　of　dead　leaves
Many　dead　leaves
Extensive　dea（11eaves
Majority　of　plants　are　dead
　0％
　1％
　2％
　5％
10％
20％
40％
60％
80％
90％
100％
Table　g　Check　varieties　for　partial　leaf　blast　resistance　in　Tohoku　region
Resistance
　ene 2（verystrong）
　　　　　　Partial　resistance　level
3－4　　　　5（moderate）　　　6－7　　8（very　susceptible）
十〇r．P諭
PあorPεα，‘
P読
Cyubu32
To（ioroki－wase
Klyonishiki　　　　Norin41　　　　　　　　Sasanishiki　　　　Koshihikari
　　　　　　　　　　　　　Fujisaka5　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　1nba－wase
Himeno－mochi　Mangetsu－mochi　　　　　　　　Kusabue
　About5weeks　after　sowing，the　entries　begin　to　exhibit　the　susceptible　lesions　an（1scoring　of　all
entries　is　done　every　three　days　using　the　Asaga　scale（Table8）。The　averεlge　of　three　consecutive
readings　is　computed　for　assessment　of　partial　resistance．Thereεlre　check　varieties　in　each　group　of
true　resistant　genes（Table9）．The　final　evaluation　is　done　by　comparing　the　data　with　check
varieties。
　3。Resistanoe　to　panicle　blast
　Breeding　empha．sizes　resista．nce七〇pa．nicle　blas七because　it　causes　severe　damage　to　yield　and　no
chemical　control　is　available．At　the　NARCT，evaluation　for　resistance　to　leaf　and　panicle　blast
（iisease　is　being　done　in　separate　nurseries．For　panicle　blast　evaluation，七he　nursery　must　be　situated
in　more　humid　condition　to　achieve　a　higher　infection　r＆te．When　the　air　condition　is　dry，the
incidence　of　panicle　blast　may　be　very　low　to　allow　accurate　evaluation　of　susceptibility　level　and
selection　of　resista．nt　lines．An　option七〇increase　the　humidity，particularly　the　amount　of　dew　on
the　panicles　in　the　morning，is　to　instal！water　sprinklers　around　the　nursery　and　sprinkle　in　the
eveningl　or　to　put　a　net　fence　around　it　for　a　wind　break．
　At　the　NARCT，test　entries　are　planted　in　two　adlacent　rows　like　the　pe（1igrees．The　whole　plot　is
surroun（led　by七he　susceptible　spreader　variety　Inabawase，planted　at　both　ends　of　the　rows．Check
varieties　are　also　planted　at　regular　intervals．Evalua．七ion　is　done　when　the　grains　are　half－matured
（about20to30daysafterheading）toeasilydistinguishtheblast－damagedpanicles．Theentriesare
scored　for　resis七ance　using　the　modified　Asaga　scale（from　O　to9），which　is　based　on　the　percentage
of　blεlst－damaged　spikelets．This　scoring　system　is　good　enough　for　tHe　evaluation　of　susceptibility
！evel　although　the　evalua七ion　is（10ne　only　by　observation．
4。Identification　of　true　blast　resistant　genes
The　malority　of　the　rice　varieties　that　are　cu！tivated　in　Japan　possess　true　resistant　genes　either　P琵
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or　Pめ．A　few　varie七ies　con七ain．P読，P磁一20r　Pめgenes．When　exposed　to　the　blast　fungi　that　are
compatible　with　the　resistant　genes，some　varieties　would　exhibit　susceptible　or　resis七ance　reaction　at
varying　degrees　due　to　the　partia！resistance．Before　a　promising　line　is　to　be　recommended　as　a
variety，breeders　are　normally　required　to　submit　information　about　the　partiaL　resistant　and　the
complete　resistant　genes　in　the　line。
　On　the　other　han（1，　prior　to　the　evaluation　of　partial　resistance　of　the　bree（1ing　lines，　it　is　an
important　prerequisi七e　to　identify　the　true　resistant　genes　that　they　possess．It　would　be　impossible
to　evaluate　partial　resis七ance　Of　the　lines　without　knowle（lge　of　the　true　resistant　genes　that　they
possess，and　it　could　be　extremely　difficult　when　the　lines　possess　so　many　true　resistant　genes．In
Jεしpanese　varieties，only　one　or　two　major　genes　are　normally　maintained．
　A七the　NARCT，pure　cultures　of　the　important　blast　ra．ces　are　maintained　in　the　laboratory　of
disease　an（1pest　control　for　pathogenicity　testing．Blast　lesions　taken　from　the　differentia．l　cultivars
are　used　for　sing！e　spore　isola七ion．The　blast　isolates　are　purified　from　single　co！onies　and　maintained
in　test　tubes　containing　potato　dextrose　agar（PDA）medium．When　inoculation　is　to　be　conducted，
the　fungi　are　serially　propagated　in　oatmeal　agar　medium　until　they　produce　spores。The　spores　are
harves七ed　by　brushing　and　then　mixed　with　water　to　produce　the　inoculum．Inoculation　is（10ne　by
spraying　the　spore　suspension　on　the　test　plants。True　resistance　is　identified　by　determining　the
compatibility　of　the　lines　with　a　set　of　blas七races七hrough　the　pathogenicity　test．
　5。Viviparity
　Viviparity（tendency　for　early　sprouting）is　an　important　trait　that　affects　grain　quality　and
storability．There　is　a　rainy　season　from　August　to　Sep七ember　when　rice　reaches　the　harvesting　time
（Fig．3）．lnaspellofrainydays，grainsofJapanesevarie七ieshavethetendencytosproutdueto
enough　mois七ure　and　temperature．
　For七he　test，three　panicles　are　taken　from　each　entry　or　plot　or　line　with　check　varieties，and　then
they　are　kept　in　a　moisture　chamber　at30℃for　one　week．The　en廿ies＆re　scored　for　the　germination
rate　from　O：no　germination　to9：90％germination　and　then　evaluate（1by　comparing　them　with
the　check　varie七ies．
　6。Physical　grain｛luality
　With　the　oversupply　of　rice　in　Japan，along　with　the　declining　rate　in　rice　consumption，breeding
efforts　have　given　more　importance　to　the　generally　preferred　physical　quality　of　grains　and　ea．ting
quality　of　cooked　rice．The　overall　quality　of　rice　is　related　to　a　number　of　factors　like　those　of
storability，nutrition　value，eating　quali七y　an（1processing　characteristics．However，at　the　present
situation，breeding　procedures　for　new　rice　cultivars　give　primary　importance　to　the　physical
appearance　of　brown　rice　which　is　associated　with　milling　recovery．The　grains　with　large　white　belly
or　white　core　a．re　not　favorable。Grains　susceptible　to　cracks　are　out　of　the　question．Small　grains　are
neither　favorable　because七hey　are　likely　to　fall　down　through　the　sieve，
　During　selection　of　individua！s　and　t五e　progenies　in　the　subsequent　glenerations，breeders　at　the
NARCT　evaluate　the　physical　appearance　of　the　grains　according七〇七heir　established　scoring　system
for　quality　inspection（scale　of1：best　to9：worst）．Genera！ly，！ines　that　have　high　fre（luency　of
white　belly，white　core，milky－white，white　back　and　cracked　grains　are　discarded　during　the
evalua．tion，The　glossiness　of　the　glrains　is　also　considered　in　selection．Advanced　lines　in　the　yield
trials　are　also　sublected　to　grain　quality　inspection．W㎏n　the　advanced　Ouu　lines　are　sent　to　the
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varietal　recommendation　test，confirmation　is　done　at　the　different　stations　for　gra．in　quality　of　the
en七ries　by　compαring　tHem　with　a　given　control　variety　using　tke　same　criteria．
　7．Eating傑uality
　Eating　quality　is　believed　to　be七he　most　important　trait　in　rice　as　far　as　Japanese　consumers　are
concemed．Eating　quality　greatly　affects　the　market　value．Competition　for　eating　quality　in　the
market　has　triggered　the　development　and　production　of　new　varieties　with　excellent　grain　appearance
and　tas七e．High　demand　for　such　varieties　has　led　to　the　development　of　new　cultivars　in　Tohoku　such
as　Akitakomachi　and　Hitomebore．These　varieties　have　earned　high　reputation　in　t五e　market　and
became　the　leading　varieties　now　in　the　region　owing　to　their　quality　that　is　comparable　with　that　of
the　popular　Koshihikari　and　Sasanishiki．Generally，in　the　high－quaユity　rice　varieties，an　average
wholesale　price　is　more　than300yen／kg　of　brown　rice．
　The　amylose　content　of　the　grain　starch　has　been　regarded　as　a　major　factor　that　determines　the
starch　quali七y　thus，eating　quality　of　cooked　rice，alt五〇ugh　it　is　believed　that　other　factors　may
affect　the　overall　palatability．Recently，七he　au七〇一analyzer　sys七em　specified　for　starch　analysis　of
rice　grains，particularly　amylose　content，has　been　adopted　for　rapid　evalua七ion．Most　japonica
cultivars　have　amylose　content　of　about20％．Koshihikari　and　Sasanishiki，which　are　highly
preferred　by　Japanese　consumers，have　relatively　low　amylose　content　of16％to18％．They　have
sticky　and　glossy　appearance　when　coQked．The　prevalent七emperature　during　the　grain　ripening　period
affects　the　amylose　content　of　rice　varieties，thus，七he　amylose　content　of　rice　grains　produced　in
colder　p！aces　like　Hokkai（10tends　to　be　higher．
　Although　most　breeding　stations　have　the　capability　to　quantify　the　amy！ose　content，breeders　rely
mainly　on　sensory　evaluation　for　selection．The　reason　is　simply　that　there　are　no　instruments　which
can　compete　with　human　senses。In　addition，once　the　ea七ing　qu早lity　test　is　established，it　is　not
laborious．
　At　the　NARCT　and　other　breeding　stations，sensory　evaluation　of　cooked　rice　is　based　on　three
criteria：physicεll　appearance（whiteness　and　glossiness），stickiness　and　overall　taste。Among　the
criteria，stickiness　and　gllossinessεlre　obviously　associated　with　the　overall　taste．Since　stickiness　and
glossiness　are　evaluated　without　eεlting，the　overall　taste　is　evalua七ed　without　much　difficulty．
　In　the　sensory　evaluation，the　samples　taken　from　the　yield七rials　are　milled　using　a　portable　miller
and　boiled　in　electric　rice　cookers．Three　entries　are　usually　evaluated　with　two　ckeck　varieties　at　one
time．The　two　checks　are　usually　one　with　good　eating　qua！ity　and　the　other　one　wi七h　poor　ea．ting
quality．The　scoring　system　has　scales　of十1to十3as　better，O　as　equal，and　－1to－3as　poorer
than七he　goo（i　check．The　average　score　for　each　entry　is　calculate（1an（1use（i．
　8．Adaptability　for　direct　see〔ling
　The　declining　price　of　rice　in　the　Japanese　market　compels　many　farmers　to　expand　their　areεしof
cultivation。Despite　the　remarkable　increase　in　the　rate　of　farm　mechanization　in　Japan，problems
such　as　the　rapid　ageing　of　the　farmers　and　the　diminishing．amount　of　la．bor　force　in　the　field　have
confron七ed　rice　agriculture．On　the　average，the　cost　of　rice　production　amounts　to　about1．2mil！ion
yen　per　hectare，more　than10％of　which　accomts　for　the　cost　of　raising　and　transplanting　the
seedlings．These　impor七ant　concems　are　being　addressed　by　rice　breeders　through　approaches　that
reduce　the　amount　of！abor　required　for　rice　cu！tivation，and　one　of七hem　is　direc七seeding七echnology．
　In　Japan，direct　seeding　is　mainly　divided　into　two　methods　i．e．dry　seeding　a．nd　wa．七er　seeding．
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Dry　seeding　was　carried　out　a　long　time　ago　and　is　still　carried　out　in　some　special　places。However，
since　pud（11ing　an（11eveling　are　not　conducted　in　dry　seeding，i七was　found　that七here　are　problems　for
seedling　establishment　and　weed　control　due　to　rapid　water　percolation．In　addition，dry　seeding　tends
to　be　considerably　late　in　seedling　emergence　and　therefore　considerably　late　in　heading　time．Hence，
we　concentrate　on　wa．ter　seeding　which　is　being　practiced　in　mechanized　ways　suchεls　broadca．st
seeding　（on　the　surface　of　floode（1soil）　an（1anaerobic　drill　seeding　（under　the　surface　of　floo（1e（1
soil）．Farmers　commonly　facilitate　the　practice　of　anaerobic　seeding　by　coating　the　pre－germinated
seeds　with　oxygen－releasing　chemica．l　Calper（calcium　peroxide）because　it　is　effective　for　stabilizing
seedling　establisHment　and　roo七lodgingr．However，since　the　coa七ing　technology　requires　a（iditional
labor　a．nd　costs，many　farmers　demand　varieties　that　can　establish　well　in　anaerobic　condition　upon
sowing　without　any　chemical　treatment．More　breeding　effort　is　deemed　necessary　to　improve　the
performance　of　rice　varieties　under　this　condition．However　it　is　likely　that　it　will　take　time　to
improve　such　characteristics．
　On　the　other　hand，root　lodging　isεしserious　problem　when　rice　is　seeded　on　a　soil　surface　by　an
ordinary　broadcast　method．Shor七er　s七ature，stronger　culms　and　greater　root　a．nchorage　confer　higher
tolerance　to　root　lodging．Aside　from　its　importance　in　direct　seeding，lodging　tolerance　is　a　valuεlble
trait　for　mechanized　harvesting　and　for　maintaining　good　grain　quality．Breeders　have　been　trying　to
incorporate　thick，non－bending　culm　and　vigorous　rooting　characteristics　from　different　sources　into
japonica　vεlrieties　ih　order　to　impart　better　root　lodging七〇lerance．Since　there　are　some　Japanese
varie七ies　with　strong　resistance　to　root　lodging　it　is　likely　that　the　improvement　will　be　achieved
soon．
　At　the　NARCT，the　adap七a．bility　to　direct　seeding　is　mainly　evalua．ted　in　the　yield　trials　by　water
seeding。In　the　test，chemical　Calper　is　not　used．Germipated　seeds　are　sown　on　a　soil　surface　in　five
rows　using七he　drill　seeding　method，and　then　water　is　supplied　until　it　is10cm　deep．The　other
method　is　almost　the　same　as　in　yield　trials　by　transplan七ing．In　the　test，seedling　emergence　is　fast
and　good　because　the　water　contains　enough　oxygen　and　gets　warm　by　the　sun．The　problems　are
lodging　in　the　seedling　stage　and　ripeningl　stage．The　lines　showing　good　resistance　to　lodgings　a．nd
high　yie1（1s　are　selecte（i．
　9．Adaptability　for　multi－location
　A七t五e　NARCT，a　local　adaptability　test　is　necessary　to　evaluate　the　wide　adaptability　of　each　Ukei
lines　which　are　the　candidates　for　new　Ouu　lines．Breeders　consider　that　the　performance　in　other
places　a．re　very　important　in　the　selection　of　outstanding　lines．Japanese　breeders　are　convinced　that
the　outstanding　performance　of　a　line　should　not　be　site　specific，There£ore　local　adaptability　trials
are　being　con（iucte（l　in　Japan．
　The　NARCT　has　eight　prefectural　Agricultural　Experiment　Stations（AES）to（lo　the　local　adapt－
ability七ests　which　are　supported　by　the　MAFF．In　addition，the　NARCT　has　five　more　AESs　where
breeders　themselves　exchange　ma七erials　with　each　other．Thus，the　NARCT　ha．s　a．七〇tal　of135entries
at13places．Each　line　is　usually　sent　to　two　or　three　places．Since　each　place　has　a　different
environment，lines　shou！d　be　sent　to　the　places　suitable　for　evaluation　of　the　line　specific　trait，e．g．
blast　resistant　lines，for　places　suitable　to　evaluate　the（1isease．
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IV．Bree（ling　in　prefectures　and　the　rice　v＆rietal　recommendation　process
　1。Breeding　programs　in　prefect皿es
　Rice　is　normally　grown　in　Japan　from　April　to　October，but　growing　conditions　vary　from　the
Northem七〇七he　Southem　parts　of　the　country．Even　within　a　region　or　wi七hinεl　given　prefecture，
growing　environments　for　rice　may　have　considerable　variation．Temperature　regime，paddy　soil
condi七ion，topography　and　rainfall　dis七ribution　are　some　of七he　fa．ctors　that　contribute　significantly
to　this　variation．Therefore，specific　rice　varieties　adlapted七〇the　prevalent　con（1itions　in　the　region
or　prefecture　must　be　developed七〇attain　stable　rice　production．
　On　the　other　hand，七he　highly　localized　approεしch七〇varietal　development　has　evolved　as　a　result　of
demands　from　local　farmersl　cooperatives。The　largest　farmers’cooperative　system　in　Japan　is　the
Japan　Agriculture（JA）．This　organization　has　many　functions，and　one　of　them　is　to　provide　an
effective　channel　through　which　farmers　can　send　their　produce　to　wholesale　markets，Within　a
prefecture，there　are　several　JA　district　units　that　purchase　the　brown　rice　produced　by　farmers　in　the
district　and　transfer　it　to　the　prefectural　JA　connected　wi七h　the　nationwide　JA。More　than70％of
the　collec七ed　rice　is　dis七ributed　to　wholesale　markets　throughout　the　country　where七he　price　of　rice　is
decided　by　a　bidding　system　or　negotiations　between　selling　and　purchasing　par七ies．About20％is
bougkt　directly　by　the　govemment　at　a　subsidized　price　in　order　to　achieve　stability　in　prices　and
demand．In　the　market，where　competition　is　high，rice　varieties　that　have　excellent　qualities　are
generally　sold　at　higher　prices。So，it　is　very　important　among　the　local　producers　and　the　JA　to　have
a　choice　of　varieties　that　are　highly　adapted　in　their　locality　and　at　the　same　time　command　higrher
price　in　the　market，
　The　prefectural　govemment　responds　to　these　demands　of　farmers　by　setting　up　locεllized　breeding
programs　to　develop　locally　adapted　varieties七ha七have　greater　competitive　ability　in　the　market。
Many　prefectural　AES　have　developed　their　own　flagship　varieties　through　this　system，such　as
Akitakomachi　for　the　Akita　Prefecture　and　Hitomebore　in　Miyεlgi　Prefecture．Thus，each　of　the　six
prefectures　that　comprise　the　Tohoku　region　namely：Aomori，Akita，Iwate，Miyagi，Yamagata　and
Fukushima，has　a七lea．s七〇ne　established　AES　that　undertakes　a　breeding　program　for　rice　and　other
importan七crops　in　the　locality．The　prefectural　breeding　is　either　funded　by　the　prefecture　or　by　the
MAFF．
　2．Process　of　rice　varietal　recommendation　in　prefectures
　In　Japan，the　prefecture　has　a　role　to　release　new　varieties　and　to　supply　the　seeds七〇farmers．Seed
committees　for　rice　are　designated　under　a　law　by　the　MAFF．Hence　each　prefecture　has　its　own　seed
committee　for　rice．The　committee　members　are　usually　leaders　of　the　AES，JA，extension　offices
and　administra．tive　office　in　charge　of　rice．The　set　of　the　tests　to　release　new　varieties　is　called　the
varie七al　recommendation　test（VRT），which　is　carrie（l　out　independently　from　the　breeding　in　each
prefecture　and　is　administered　partly　by　the　MAFF　fund．Since　the　tests　are　conducted　in　most　of七he
prefectures　concurrently　it　is　also　called　the　mul七i－location　test．
　In　the　VRT，most　of　the　newly　released　advanced　lines　are　tested，Advanced　lines　produced　in　each
breeding　laboratory　in　Japan　bear　the　each　characteristic　local　line　name　inste＆d　of　a．lengthy　pedigree
number　for　the　purpose　of　identifica七ion（eg．Ouu＃＃＃for　lines　bred　at七he　NARCT，Akita＃＃＃’
for　the　Aki七a　AES　lines，etc．），Most　of　them＆re　sent　to　the　prefectural　AES　and　evaluated　in　the
VRT．The　locaUine　information　in　the　tes七is　maintained　by　systematic　recording　and　compu七erized
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data　base　management，This　system　makes　the　identification　of　the　lines　and　the　evaluεltion　of
important　traits　more　simple　using　data　base　ana．lysis，
　The　tests　to　releεlse　the　new　varieties　start　from　the　VRT　in　the　prefectural　AES．In　the　first　year，
the　AES　selects　the　promising　lines　frQm　tLose　sent　by　the　breeding　laboratories．And　this　includes
the　breeding　lines　developedεlt　their　own　AES．THe　lines　that　have曲own　outstanding　performa．nce　or
useful　chεlracteristics　are　elevated　as　promising　lines．This　is　cεしlled　prelimina．ry　yield　trial　in　the
VRT．The　method　of　this　test　is　almost　the　same　as塩e　yield　trial　in　the　breeding．
　In　the　second　year，selected　lines　a．re　planted　under　two　cultiva．tions　condition　such　as　standard
nitrogen（N）level　and　high　N　leveL　In　a（ldition，a　few　special　outstanding　lines，which　are七he
candidates　for　new　relea．se，are　plεlnted　at　the　various　places　in　the　prefecture．丁五e　lεしtter　is　called　te
local　adaptability七est　in　the　VRT　and　is　carried　out　by　extension　officers　and　farmers　in　eεlch
district．Since　the　extension　officers　observe　the　growth　and　repor七the　data　about　yield　and　grεlin
quality　in　the　district，they　also　have　the　responsibility　to　releεしse　new　varieties．Then　the　same　test
must　be　continued　for　one　more　year．These　sets　of　tests　are　called　advanced　yield　trials　in　the　VRT．
　As　the　results　over　more　than　three　yeεしrs，in　the　prefecture　where　a　line　has　shown　consistent
performance，or　special　characteristics　that　satisfy　the　preferences　an（l　demands　of　the　local　farmers
and　consumers，the　line　is　recommended　to七he　seed　committee　with　all　of　the　data　including　the　VRT
and　the　breeding．When　the　seed　committee　approves　the　line，it　can　be　a　varie七y　for　new　release．The
newly　recommended　line　tends　to　be七hat　developed　in　its　own　prefecture．But　the　recommended　line
can　rarely　be　from　other　prefectural　or　national　institutes．Hence，it　is　considered　that　the　VRT　is
fairly　conducted．
　Once　the　recommendations　have　been　made　and　approve（l　by　the　committee，the　prefectural　AES
starts　to　propagate　the　seeds．In　addition，the　breeders　submi七七he　reports　to　the　regional　conference
in　winter　which　is　organized　by　the　NARCT，and　also　submit　the　form　with面e　new　name　to　tHe
MAFF　for七he　registration　of　new　varieties　under　the　Seeds　and　Seedlings　Law．If　the　prefectural
breeding　line　was　funded　by七he　prefecture，the　new　name　is　given　by　the　prefecture、If　it　was　funded
by　the　MAFF，the　name　is　given　by　the　naming　committee　under　the　MAFF，and　the　new　name　is
published　with　a　Norin　number　which　certifies　the　excellent　variety　developed　by　t血e　MAFF．In　the
committee，Qne　of　the　names　which　breeders　recommend　is　usually　selected．
　The　function　of七he　prefectural　AES　in　the　VRT　is　not　only　to　evaluate　a．nd　recommend　new　lines
but　to　monitor　the　performance　of　previously　released　varieties．When　a　variety　is　proven　to　have
deteriorated　and　lost　its　vεllue　in　local　production，the　committee　will　have　to　revoke　the
recommendation　that　was　previously　granted　and　remove　the　va．riety　from　the　pipeline．In　this　way，
farmers　maintain　a　reεlsonable　number　of　recommendable　varieties　to　choose　from．
　In　the　VRT，a　group　of　breeders　from　different　stations　can　monitor　the　performance　of　the　entries
thεしt　are　being　evaluated　in　the　different　AESs．During　the　field　visit　in　a．utumn，breeders　have　the
chance　to　observe七he　consistency　of　performance　of　the　local　name　lines　that　they　have　developed．
Maturity，crop　stand，field　resistance　to　blast　and　lodging　tolerance　are　noted．The　monitoring　tour
usually　culminates　in　the　regional　breeding　forum　in＆utumn．This　is　participated　in　by　all　coop－
erators　and　breeders　from　the　different　prefectures　to　discuss　the　current　results　of　the　regional　test
as　well　as　the　recommendations　that　have　to　be　made．Issues　conceming　the　trends　in　rice　production
in　the　region　and　other　ma七ters　are　also　discussed　in　the　meeting．
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　3．Seed　propagation　and　patents　under　the　Seeαs　and　Seedlings　Law
　The　prefectural　AES　is　also　responsible　for　maintaining　the　breeder　seeds　of　the　released　varieties，
and　ensuring　enough　supply　of　certified　seeds　for　the　farmers．The　seed　committee　organizes　a
network　of　seed　growers．The　JA　and　extension　officers　are　the　members　of　this　network　that　produce
the　certified　seeds．Farmers　usually　order　the　seeds　two　years　in　advance　through七he　JA．Then　the
seed　commi七tee　will　prepare七he　seeds　the　following　year　according　to　the　demand．The　plants　are
checked　at　heading　time七〇e！iminate　the　off－type　plants　and　then　the　harvested　seeds　are　again
checked　by　the　seed　committee　organized　by　extension　officers．The　seed　price　is　two　times　higher　than
the　brown　rice　in　the　market．Nowa．days　most　of　the　f＆rmers　prefer七he　certificated　seeds　because　it　is
laborious　to　produce　pure　seeds　by　themselves．When　a　varie七y　is　newly　released，it　is　common　that
there　are　not　enough　see（1s　in　the　first　year．
　Under　the　Seeds　and　Seedlings　Law，the　seed　committee　must　pay　the　patent　to　the　prefec七ures　or
the　National　Agricultural　Research　Center　which　developed　the　variety．The　patent　is　usually　O．16一一
〇。32％of七he　seed　price　which　farmers　buy．The　patent七erm　is15years　in　Japan．
V．Work　sharing　for　breeding　and　related　activities　at　the　NARCT
1．Work　sha血g　for　bree－ing　activities
In　the　breeding　laboratory　at　the　NARCT，there　are　four　bree（lers　and　four　fiel（l　workers．In
Table10Work　assignments　at　the　rice　breeding　laboratory　of　NARCT
Assignment Number　of　entriesArea（a）
Breeder
incharge
1．　Selec七ion
　　1）　Crossing
　　2）Flplan七s
　　3）Generation　advancement
　　4）　Individual　selec七ion
　　5）Lineselection
2．　Yield　trial
　　1）Preliminary　test
　　2）Advanced　test
　　3）Local　adaptεlbility　test
　　4）Direct　seeding　test
3．　Evaluation　of　physiological　traits
　　1）Coldtolerance
　　2）　Leaf　blast
　　3）　Panicle　blast
　　4）Determination　of　true　resistance　gene
　　5）Viviparity
　　6）Amylose　content
　　7）Proteincontent＊
　　8）Eating（luality
4．　Seed　storage＆nd　propagation
　　1）Varieties　for　genetic　resources
　　2）ProP＆gation　of　important　lines
5．Breeding　research
6．　Exhibition　etc．
　50combinations
　50combinations
　50combinations
　50combinations
30001ines
150Plots
200plots
60plo七s
150plots
600Plots
2000Plots
1000plots
200plots
300plots
　50plots
150plots
200varieties
201ines
　5
　5
　0
40
40
15
20
5
10
10
　5
20
　0
　0
　0
　0
　0
　5
20
40
20
　　　　B
　　　　B
　　　　B
A，B，C，D
A，B，C，D
C
A
A
D
C
B
B
D
D
C
D
　　　　B
　　　D
A，B，C，D
　　　C
＊　New　trait　which　will　be　evaluated　after　introduction　of　the　instrument．
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a．ddition，the　laboratory　employs　two　or　three　par七time　workers　for　assistance．
　There　are　many　work　assignments　at　th♀breeding　laboratory（Table10）．They　are　divided　into
four　groups，namely：selections，yiel（l　trials，evaluations　of　physiological　characteristics　and　seed
propagation．The　selec七iQns　include　crossing，checking　of　F　l　Plants，generation　advancement　of　F2
an（l　F3，in（iivi（iual　selection，line　selection　and　the　evaluation　of　physical　grain（luality　of　harvested
gr＆ins．Yield　trials　include　prelimina．ry　tests，advanced　tests，（iirect－seeding　test，愉e　o七her　purpose
yiel（i　trials，an（i　evaluation　at　pre－harvesting　an（1post　harvesting．The　traits　recor（玉e（1in　the　tests　are
heading　time，lodging　score，culm　height，panicle　length，panicle　number，total　weight，grain　weight，
1000－grain　weigh七and　grain　appearance．In　a（1dition，resistance　to　panicle　blast　must　be　scored　when
the　blast　（1isease　is　observed　in　the　yie1（1　trial　field．　Evaluation　of　physiological　characteristics
inclu（les　tests　for　col（1　tolerance，　leaf　blast，　panicle　blast，　i（1entification　of　true　resistant　genes，
viviparity，amylose　content，protein　content　and　eating　quality．Seed　propagation　includes　storage　of
many　varieties£or　genetic　resources　and　propagation　of　purified　breeders　seed　for　new　release　or
varietal　recommen（ia七ion　test．A　total　area　o£2．6ha　is　needed　for　all　these　bree（ling　activities．
　Japanese　bree（1ers　gener＆lly　do　not　rely　on　other　laboratories．　To　evaluate　important　traits，　all
these　are　done　by　themselves．Assignmentsεlre　fairly　shared　among　tHem　at　th　NARCT。But　due　to
the　bulk　of　work　among　breeders，the　total　lines　a．re　usually　less　than3000and　total　plots　of　yield
trials　are　less　than600，
Table　ll　Related　activities　and　breeding　researchεlt　NARCT
Assignment Researcher　in　charge
1．
2．
3．
Breeding　activities
1）Publishing
　　Contribution　of　new　varieties　to　Bulletin　of　NARCT
　　Information　on　new　Ouu　lines
　　Yearly　bree（iing　results
2）　Reporting　on　breeding　Projects
　　Direct　seeding
　　Hybrid　rice　and　new　characteristic　rice
　　Animal　Food
　　Gene　resources
3）Management　of　breeding
　　Arra．ngement　of　field　work
　　Administration　of　research　budget
　　Control　and　distribution　of　see（ls
Regional　cooperation
1）Organization　of　conference　and　forum
　　Win七er　conference
　　Autumn　forum
2）Construction　of　datεしbase　for　varietal　reco皿mendation　test
3）　Consultation　regarding　varieties　an（l　breeding　activities
Bree（1ing　research
1）Analysis£or　varietal　difference　on　crack　formation
2）　Gene　analysis　for　par七ial　blast　resistance　by　QTL
3）Introduction　of　useful　genes　from　wild　rice
4）Utilization　of　DNA　marker　for　selection　of　seedling　growth
A
B
A
D
B
A
C
C
D
B
A，B，C，D
　　　　A
　　　　D
　　　　A
A
B
C
D
Note．A　Chief　breeder，B　Senior　breeder，C　Junior　breeder，D　Fresh　breeder．
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　2．Related　activities　and　bree通ing　research
　Since　breeders　have　the　responsibility七〇rice　varieties　which　not　only　farmers　but　also　others　are
interested　in，they　have　additional　assignments（Table11），These　activities　also　should　be　carrie（1
0ut　efficiently　like　those　breeding　assignments　and　are　divided　into七hree　grOups　as　follows：
　First　is　the　activity　to　conduct　the　breeding　itself．This　includes　publication，reports　for　prolects
and　management　of　the　main　breeding　activities．The　publication　contains　three　copies　about　new
release　varieties，new　Ouu　lines　and　yearly　breeding　results．THe　repor七s　for　projects　contain　the
report　of　amual　results　and　the　attendance　of　annual　meetings　for　each　of　the　four　projects　shown　in
Chapter　I．The　mεlnagement　of　the　main　breeding　activities　includes　the　use　of　the　research　budget，
arrangement　of　field　work　and　efficient　seed　ma．nagement。
　Secon（1is　ac七ivity　about　regional　cooperation　and　consultation．Cooperation　includes　organizing　the
forum　in　autumn　for　observation　of　rice　performances　in　varietal　recommenda．tion　test　and　the
conference　in　winter　for　exchange　of　yearly　results，and　construction　of　a　data，base　for　varietal
recommendation　test．Consultation　is　mainly　to　give　advice　on　the　questions　and　needs　of£armers
an（10thers。
　Third　is　bree（1ing　research　conducte（1by　each　breeder。This　is　analysis　for　vεしrietal　differences　on
crack　forma．tion　in　rice　grains，geneεlnalysis　for　blast　resist＆nce　by　QTL，introduction　of　useful　genes
from　wild　rice，and　utilization　of　DNA　markers　for　selection　of　seedling　growth．With　the　bulk　of
breeding　activities　being　Handled　by　the　fo皿breeders　at　the　NARCT，breeding　rese＆rch　could　no
longer　be　accommodεlted，unfortunately．
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